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EWS
XU service society seeks
national me~bership
Mortar Board, the National College Senior Honor Society, came
to campus this week to decide whether or not to install D' Artagnan
Senior Service Society as a new chapter of the organization.
Diane Selby,' executive director of Mortar Board's national
office, met with administrators, studentleaders and members of the
organization-on Monday. H the national office decides to allow
D'Artagnan Senior Service Society to he a chapter of Mortar
·Board, not only will this year's seniors be inducted into Mortar
Board, but past members who have graduated will reti'oactively he
considered members ofMortar Board as well. This makes members
eligible for Mortar B~ard Fellowships and grants to help pay for
graduate studies. 1
.
Mortar Board, founded in 1918, is one of the most prestigious
honor societies in the country, promoting scholarship, leadership
and service. Now in its third year as a chili, D'Artagnan Senior
Service Society was intitially formed in order to become a Mortar
.Board chapter.
·EASY MONEY: SGA is offering a $100 reward to the student who
:comes up with the best logo for Xavier's new recycling program.
. The logo, which mus~ be unique to Xavier and show that Xa~er is
: concerned with recycling, will be placed on all campus recycliDg
bins. Entries must be turned into Senator Matthew Puhl' s mailbox
near the student government offices in the University Center by
Feb. 25. The winner will be picked the week after spring break ..
RESERVATIONS PLEASE: Reservations for the Armory drill
floor are now managed through the Office of Recreational Sports
instead of Student Activities. To reserve the floor, please contact
Jim Ray, director of Recreational Sports.
NOW AND. ZEN: Keido Fukushin1a, Roshi ofTofuku-ji Monas·tery, Kyoto, Japan will conduct a Zen workshop and lecture on
.campus next weekend. The lecture entitled "What is the Zen
'Koan?" will take place on Friday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the
·Terrace Room. The lecture is free and open to the public. The
'.workshoplastsfromSaturday,Feb.19at9a.m. to Sunday Feb. 20,
at noon. Prior registration is necessary to attend the workshop.
Xavier students may pick up more information and a registration
form at the main switchboard on the first floor of Hinkle Hall.
WHAT A HOLE: The American Diabetes Association invites
Greater Cincinnati a1·ea students and organizations to build a
miniature golf course hole for the First Annual Cincinnati Skywalk
Golf Open taking place in Downtown Cincinnati on Feb. 20.
The holes will be entered into a contest with monetary prizes for
first, second and third place totalling $1,000. Local and national
celebrities will judge the holes for best design incorporating the
theme "Celebrate Cincinnati."
Volunteers will be needed Feb. 12 for SkyWalk Golf preparations and on Feb. 20 at the event. If interested in building a hole or
volunteering, call the American Diabetes Association.
BEWARE OF THE FLU: Think you've been spared the indignity
and suffering of the flu for another year? Think again. The 199394 influenza season just may have started in full swing, a Michigan
State University doctor warns. "I think we've just seen a glintpse of
things to come," says Dr. Ashir Kumar, and MSU pediatrician and
infectious disease expert. "It's not too late to get a flu shot."
Generally the flu season doesn't get started in earnest until midJanuary, said Kumar, although health clinics at colleges throughout the country began reporting cases as early as last O_c.!ober.
compiled by Dan Sigward with contrihutioOJ! from lhe College Pres,; Sel'Vice

Deans seeking to increase
number· of minority profs
ied,. and the person who is best choose Xavier or not.
"There are many other instiqualified for the position is hired.
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
tutions
using the same strategies
Both. Keck arid Heigbh~rger
Sp~cial efforts· have been said finding qualifie(f. DliDorities ·we 'use," ·said ·Heighberger.
"Sometiines you ·wm, sometintes
made in recent years to en- is sonietjmes challenging. .
you
don't win."
sure ' m'inorities are given an
. "lnmany~reasthere'arevery.
According
to Keck, Xavier has
equal ~pportunity to be hired few minorlties getting Ph.Q'.s in.·.
hired more miilorities in the past
as Xavier professors.
5 years than were hired in the
Dr. Max Keck, dean of the
previous 20 years, roughly speakCollege of Arts and Sciences,
fug. Keck also feels one must look
said much of this effort. cenat the "new Xavier," or newer
ters around obtaining a large
assistant professors as an indicaand inclusive applicant pool.
tor ofwhere the university is headWhile the university advertis~s
ing in temis of minority hiring.
its job ope~gs nationally in:key
For example, while there is
journals of ~he field for whic~ it is
currently only one minority full
hiring, extra measures are ta~en ·
time professor, there are 5 tnitorecruitminoritiesasapplicahis~
nority associate professors and 9
For~~arnple, KecksaidXa~er
assistant professors.
maycorifactotherpredominaritly
Nevertheless, Heighbergcr
black universities producing docsees definite room for improvetorate degrees, and iriform them
ment.
of job opportunities available on
-Dr. Neil Heighberger,
''We have not be~n as successcampus.
dean ofthe College of Social
ful as I'd like to be, but we keep
Dr. Neil Heighberger, dean
Sciences trying," he said.
of the College of Social Sci. ,
The 1993-94 teaching staff is
ences, said some disciplines
hav·e· lists~ of minority memco~prised of 9 blacks~ 5 Hispanbers of pro(essional organi- traditional areas like philosophy, ics, 6 Asian pacifies, and 211
· . ·
zations. In these cases, Xavier science, and mathematics, per- whites.
will mail specific notices of centage wise," said Keck.
. Keck and Heighberger both
Additionally, Keck said said they see a great need to have
job openings to those listed.
The office of Affirmative Ac- schools all over the country are a better representation of minorition plays a large role in helping looking to hire qualified tninori- ties on the teaching staff.
to accumulate a diverse pool of ties, and the better known schools
"Our students are educated
applicants.Keck said after an often offer more attractions.
for a multi-cultural world. It is
applicant pool is created, the apHeighberger agreed and said very important that-the faculty at
plicants are handled in an objec- certain intangible factors may Xavier represent those different
tive way, the resumes are stud- determine whether a minority will voices," said Hcighberger.
BYAMYH~

· "Our studenu are
·etlacatedfor a
mobkiiliural
world. It u very
imp(JTtant that· the
faculty at Xavii!r
represent those
different voices. "

Speciafevents mark
CollUiliiter Awareness Day
Commuter Awareness Day will take place this F_riday, Feb. 11.
All are welcome to celebrate the day with the following events:

Breakfast
8 a.m. to JO a.m., Commuter Information Center
Doughnuts, juice, coffee, and more will be served.

80's CD Raflle
Tickets sold today through
tion Center.
The winner will be chosen at noon on Friday.
Early 80's Dance
9 p·.m. to 1 a~m., Ma;n. Dining Room
Tickets are $3 at the door.
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New report reveals trends in doctorate awards

Minority Ph. D.s on the rise
WASHINGTON-Mo~tminor- . reniainedl~w ,gr~wingonly9per
itygroups madedramaticgainsin
the numher of doctoral degrees
earned dunng the past decade,
withAsianAmericansshowingthe
biggest increase. However, Mrican Americans suffered a slight
decline.
AJan. 17 reportby theAmerican Council on Education, based
on statistics from the National
Research Council, showed that
the total number of doctorates
earned each year by members of
racial and ethnic minodties grew
by 27 percent, from 2 ,111 in 1982
to 2,682 in 1992.
Asian Americans led the way
with an 83 percent increase in
annualdoctoraldegrees, from452
to 828.
The number of doctorates
earned by Native Americans
nearly doubled, from 77 to 148,
. while Hispanic Americans registered a 41 percent gain, from 535
to 755.
However, African Amedcans
earned· 9 percent fewer doctorates in 1992 than in 1982, 951
compared with 1,047.
The report also noted that despite the significant jump in· the ·
n umber of doctoral degrees received by. members of minority ··
groups, their proportion .of'the
totalnumberofdoctoralstudents

sCiences a~coull ted'~or 26 percent
cent tolO,percent.
of minority doctoratesin 1992.
''Aniorig mmority groups, MThe natural sciences and engirican Americans were the only neering accounted for 38 percent,
group whose share of doctorate ·up from 24 percent in 1982.
recipients· de~lined," the report
The social·sciences accounted
states.
for 17 percent of all minority doc"In fact, the number of Mri- torates.
can American men who earned
"Effective
recruitment,
the doctorate sharply decreased mentoring and academic advisby about 20 percent while Mri- ing programs - often supported
can American women achieved.a by special funds - may have conminimal gain of only 0.2 percent. tributed to these gains," the reThe pool of African American port said.
.The data also revealed that
doctoratesmaycontinuetoshrink
if institutions do not inte~ene to doctoral recipients, on average,
reverse. this trend," the report took·. longer to complete the decontinued.
· ·
gree than they did IO years ago.
WomenineachracialandethFor mosirilinority groups, new
nic minority group made gains iii doctorates had a median ageof35
the percentage .of. doctorates years or more in 1992. Among
awarded, while white and Afri- African Americans, the median
can American men eXperienced age for new doctorates was 40.
decreases. · ·
"U~versities should review the
reasons why it takes minority
Ph.D~sineducation"continue
to accounffor the Jargest nuJnber doctorates such a long time. to
of doctorates earned by minori- complete their degrees," the report advises.
ties," the report said.
"One factor suggested by the
In 1992; education accounted
for 29 percent of all doctorates date relates to financial support;
awarded to minorities, down from minority doctorates rely on loans
more often than do other doc40 percent a decade earlier.
Minorities. achieved some no- toral students," the report said.
table gains. in doctoral degrees
awarded in the Sf'.iences and engineering.
The physical sciences and life
College p.._ Service
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Safety
Notes
Feb.5
A student on the fourth floor
of Husman reported his answeringmachine and $10 stolen from his room.
A student reported a black
leather jacket and wallet stolen from the grassy area by
Victory Parkway and Dana
Ave.
Feb.3
A Canon camera was reported
stolen out of an office in the
Joseph Building.
Feb. 2, 8 a.m.
AstudentinHusmanreported
someone had damaged a hi-:
cycle parked on the Husman
patio.

The News section
of The Xavier Newswire is always looking for n~~-heat reporters and writers.
H interested, please
call Dan or Amy atx3832 or stop by the
Publications House.

Feb. I, 10 p.m.
A student in Husman reported someone apt}eared to
have kicked two dents·in the
side of a vehicle in the North
'Lot.

Xavier students (left to fiK/it) Paula Mansfield, Matt Eisen, and Jolin Ok/fordspent a summer studyuw
on the scenic campus ofthe University of Vienna in Strobe, Austria, tlirolllfli Xavier~ Study Abroad
progra~·-

Xa.vier offers summer adventures

Stu.dents· nve, learn abroad
BYJULIE AND~

Please report any suspicious
activities on campus to Safety
and Security at x-1000.

CAREER FAIR
Febru ,1 rv I I, I 99-l
..

courte11y of the Modem . . . .age• Department

.

'

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker5M
is looking for motivated people to establish a
career in the brokerage business'.

OLDEoffen:
i~'!18 mon"1·p8id 'training program
Potential. ~ix-figure income .
Exc~llent benefi~

If 'you }>oS8ess excellent• commwucation skills; '
general market knowledge and' the· desire to excel,
8ee \ls the ·career Fair on February 11, 1994.

at

lf you are unable to att~nd the Career Fair .Call:

1 800 :·937~0606 .

.or send ~wile to:
· OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit. Ml 48226

A OLDE

DISCOUNT Sl'OCKBROKERS
Member l\NSE and SIPC
An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Although it's only February,
many students are already
thinking about what they want
to do this summer whether it be
working, getting an internship,
or studying abroad.
For those thinking about
studying in another co~try,
Xavier coordinates programs in
Austria, France, Mexico, and
Spain where undergraduate
students can receive credit for
summer travel and classes.
Students may obtain
information about this
summer's programs by picking
up a handout at the Modern
Language Office on the f'irst
floor of Schott Hall or by calling
the office.
.
Last summer, seven students
participated iri Xavier's
summer programs abroad. All
of these students said they agree
their time abroad was a time in
their life they will never forget.
"I had wanted to go to Spain
since I was in high school, hut it
j~st never worked out," said
Lydia Dane, who went to San
Sebastian, Spain, where she
lived in an apartment with
another American. "I got to see,

do and learn a lot of things that
I have been wanting to do for a
long time."
Lisa Doxee went to Austria to
study. "Since I am a public
relations and German major I
wanted to travel and study
abroad so I could improve my
German language skills," she
said.
Doxee said she learned a lot
on the trip besides improving
her German skills. At the
University of Vienna, she
attended nearly twelve straight
hours of classes each day and
stayed in retreat housing in the
mountains near the university
near a small village and lake.
Also, Doxee said she went ·
into Vienna on weekends to tour
castles and museums.
Elizabeth Sweeney, who also
studied in Austria, said her .
favorite part of the trip was
meeting the other stt,idents from
37 different countries studying
with her.
"Everyone .offered so much
to learn from each other. It was
very interesting to share
opinions and exchange ideas
about what was going on in the
world," said Sweeney, a double
major in German and lnternational Affairs. Sweeney said she

still keeps mcontact with many
of the friends she met in
Austria.
Sweeney also said she was
impressed by the .number of
things to do around the University of Vienna inclu.ding hiking,
sailing, tennis, and wind
surfing.
Michelle Foster, who studied
in Cuernavaca, Mexico, had
language classes every day from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., culture study
classes in the afternoons, and
field trips on the weekends.
Foster said she' learned a lot
about Mexican culture when she
was there. '~Even though
Mexico is a very poor country
the people still held a positive
attitude about life in general.
They were very nice and would
do anything to help a person
out," Foster said.
Also, Foster said the trip was
as much fun as it was educational. "I learned a lot, but it
was also fun t() just go out with
the people that I met there," she
said. "I got to experience the
night life and go tofamous ruins
and museums."
The 1994 Study Abroad
programs will cost students
from about $1,200 to $3,000,
not including airfare.
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Consider race
Many students would probBhly characterize
the coexistence of the races in America today like
the raw materials of a printed page-it should be
impossible to determine which is more important,
the black ink used to make the letters or the white
paper those letters are printed on.
Therefore it is not to be unexpected for a wellmeaning student to open his or her campus
newspaper, scan the headlines to discover articles
focusing on issues of race, and to deliberately
avoid them. After all, the Civil Rights movement
is over-legal harriers to blacks have been
rescinded. Affirmative Action has been accepted
as a necessary, albeit problematic, solution to any
latent discrimination. And here at Xavier
$150,000 is being spent over three years to test
the viability of E Pluribus Unum, the university's
answer to educational inequalities.
Then why write about race?
Lucky for us, this question has a simple
answer: because racial tensions exist. Whether
you consider the gross under-representation of
minorities in this year's teaching staff or the
notorious self-segregation of the lunch tables in
the Grill, issues of race cannot be ignored.
Unfortunately, though, they can become wearisome, especially if rearranging prejudices is
mistaken for thinking, a danger we must be wary
of.
Please read what your fellow students have to
write about race. Consider the conclusions they
come to, then put them lo the test-try to square
the articles with your own life. Be a well-educated student: consider all tlie stories under the
headlines.
.,.: '· ·

-B.R.P.

., .

Seeking peace........-in someone else's· shoes
I spent thf! rest of the evening pondering
the incident. What bothered me most was
GUEST CotmoosT
that everyone in the crowd was pushing
against other people. It just happened that
Tlze mind efman is soframed witkfolse my friends and I were the only Caucasians
colors rather than trutk.
·
there. I felt like these men had stereotyped
-Erasmus of Rotterdam's In Praise ef
me because of the color of my skin.
FoUy.
This was not my first experience with this
• type of tension. A year and a half ago, I
Through a couple of incidents over the
traveled with a group of friends to perform
holiday break, I learned a new approach to mission work in the slums of Kingston,
l;: · Jamaica.
seeking peace between cultures and
individuals. On New Year's Eve, a couple
The trip provided an opportunity to live
of friends and I headed to the center of
as a minority for a while. Riding the back of
downtown Atlanta to watch the Peach drop
a truck, we heard shouts of "whiteys,
for 1994. We wandered o~r ~ay through
whiteys!" On more than one occasion,
the tight crowd arid, like everyone else,
people threw rocks into the truck, shouted
walked through gaps in the crowd to the
obscenities, and shot us the "bird." In the
events outside.
.
two weeks I was .there, seven knives were
Once we made it to the doors, I heard
pulled on us.
from behind me, "What do you boys think
I do not feel that these experiences have
ya doing, come walking up here? We've
made me understand what it's like to be an
been waiting forever."
African-American in this country. In
PoiDting to the door, I replied, "Go
. Jamaica, I was a minority in a culture, but
ahead;" But these young men were ready
not an oppressed minority. However, I
to fight, even after I yielded to them.
believe the anger that filled me on New
Then one of them shouted in my face,
Year's Eve can be shared between people of
"You white hoys are all alike. You think
any cwture who have experienced prejudice.
you rule the world. You think you can run
Later during holiday break, a friend and
all over us blacks." I just stared at him
I traveled through North Georgia. In the
with an enraged expression and told them
mountain resort town of Helen, my friend
to go on. One began to jump up and down
and I saw a shirt printed with a Confederate
preparing for conflict, but his friends
flag and words reading, "Lee surrendered, I
grabbed him and walked out the door.
didn't!" This little shirt with big words
BvJ~UHI.ER

would have been a snug fit on an eight-yearold.
At that moment, I flashed back to see the
enraged eyes of the young man who shouted in
my face in Atlanta. I now understood why he
was yelling. In his hateful cries, he released
his anger from the pain of others shouting
insults at him in the past.
The only route to ending racism is recognizing and accepting cultural differences.
This is not about political correctness, but
rather respect and understanding. When
people say that Asians' successes in education
are merely because they are bookworms,
maybe they need to learn that for thousands of
years scholarship was the way to upper class in
Asian cultures. This does not mean that their
desire for scholastic achievement is wrong, but
that they learned their values through a
different tradition.
We all have differenttraditions and are
brought up facing different cutural and social
situations. I am not trying to justify anyone's
violent actions, but do we have a right to judge
others who understand things in a way
completely different from the way we do?
It's time to leave the resentment behind.
There have been too many incidents where
whites and blacks as well as others have ignited
and fueled the fire of anger,
Rather than stopping and challenging one
another, it may be better if we continued
walking, taking care to look behind at the steps
the other has taken.
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Integration and education: is there a choice?
BY J&\NNA

R. JONES

GUEST COLUMNIST

I saw a table of white sttidents leering over at the table
where the Puerto Rican student8 were sitting, obviously
displeased with. the noise.
"What's so funny?" one student asked.
"I don't know what 'jdkaiwmfjcm kvheuf ldheufk'
means ... what language is that?" said the other.
The table snickered and went back to what they were
discussing.
I then noticed that each. table seating. a group of
minorities was pushed together. I guess this was done to
bring about some type~£ ~cation. Yet white students
from three different tables who were in conversation
together didn't feel the need to unify their tables.

1954 marked the end of legal segregation with the
Brownvs . .KansasBoardofEducationdeeision. This was
the nation's resolution to "separate but equal" ways of
thought. The reformation was long and difficult, but
schools were finally integrated. The proverbial question
now is, are they really?
A few weeks ago,, 1.. decided fo have lunch at the
Musketeer Inn. Before eating, I had to go to the automatic
teller machine to get money and had a very interesting
experience. Standing behind me in line was a white, male
student. As I finished punching in my pin code, a friend
of the student ran up behind him and said; "Gimmie yo
~L.;_ _. L. _;,
money or l'se wheel kill you!" Aslturnedaround,heand
his friend attempted to hide their giggles and mustered up .
.1.
IS
an apology.
.
.
.
With a stem look on my face, I left. I never acknowledged my anger because, frankly, I was too hungry to
wastetheenergy. ldidn'tthinktwiceaboutthecomment
until...
I saw five black ~tudents sitting n~ar me close to the
. In the Grill, I took a seat by myself near the back •. I •. back of the room and thought about Rosa Parks and the.
. , really didn't feel up for conversation, and besides, I was .. fa~~ we no longer hav~ to sit in the back. Ironically, we rwi
.. there to eat.
. .to the back an)'.way.. .
·
.
•.. lgavemyordertoa.buxomblackwomanandamiddle- · One of the bastt:eij.all players in the room got.up to
.,aged man soon called my number. "Aren't there any empty his tray .. Hepassedagroupofwhitestudentsonhis
; . ,white people working in here?" I wondered. There were way to the trash:. Gr~etings erupted from the table but the
' .plenty of whi1".Pllople eating but none wearli!g work-. language changed fr~m standard English to.a b.roken
. related uniforms. ... ;
.. ' slang filled withjarg~n. I guess this WaS done to accomnioAs I began to eat, my thoughts were interrupted by the . . date the basketball player who, by the way, ~as black.
loud voice of a Puerto Rican guy laughing and speaking in ''". - Surely ~~at ~was s~eepigcoUid n~~ be,r:eprese~tatlv~
his native tongue. Around him a few other Puerto Rican Xavier. U Diversity. So what if on this particular day I did
studentswerejoinfuginhislaughter. Therewerenoothe~ , .l~t see a racially integrated table? But I questioned
nationalities represented at their table, and I noticed the whether the black studentS were sitting in ·the back be..
same was true at the other tables in the room.
cause. they like to or because they feel· it necessa~y to

'''l"L•
rwre not1H1'6 rwre
I can relate to. ,,

!

4

establish their own territory.
I then realized · that the wall of the Grill used for
advertisements was devoid of any posters c~ncerning gay
rights or related activities. I thought this odd for a
university. At U.C. this type of literature is abundant.
I decided to take a break and read the school paper.
Not one of the Diversions articles was ofinterest to me. At
that ~om~nt, it dawned on me why I never was on campus
except for class: there is nothing here I can relate to.
There is no possibility of me having the "Muskie experience" because nothing about the experience relates to me.
I came to Xavier to geta goOd, well rounded education.
In that education, I sought a much niore broad and open
view of life. That is an impossibility here.
Here, among astifled group ~f individuals in an envi. ronment created solely from a WASP view,.I cannot
achi.eve my goal. Surrounded by pampered, pompus
students, I concluded this enVironmentwasnotconducive
to my aspirations of getting well..:rotinded education.
Perhaps U .C. should have been my choice.
U.C.? Yes? I am aware U;C. has its own conflicts
concel'lling race relations. But at least the population of
mmorities is bit larger so that the "cause" has support .
At this poi.Dt,' wondered whether or not other universities
were like Xavier
·
·
.
Surely Spe!Jman, Howard and Princeton don't have
thesameracialconflictslhaveseenatXavier. How could
they have strained relations if the university is made up of
one_ race? . . .
.
Then I wondered how we can possibly learn about
othe,r. cultures if only one race is represented .. And how
c~.•we !~!'!fl: about'oth~~ c':'1ttir~~· .~v.eit .~.we d~ have
.proper repre:!lentation if \ve remain segregated by choice?
1954 marked the end of "legal" segregation. The
reformati<l:ri ~~~ IOng and.difficult, but at last the schools
were integrated. Really?
·
.

a

a

Letters to the editor

Thebuth
of the matter

a self-righteous, accusatory tone characterizeindividuals on both sides oftheabortio~ issue. Rather than examining and
thinking about the complexities of. the issue, dogmatic statements are bantered
about as though such ridiculous rhetoric
The article titled "Horrors of a bolo- should be the guiding force of the United
caust: neither gone nor forgotten" [The States' social policy.
XavU!r Newswire, Feb. 2, 1994] demonThe truth is the act of abortion is an
strates what most of us already know: that invasive and violent procedure, •both to
journalism thrives on untrue sensational- the woman and to the developing human
ism and writers ofeditorials are not bound inside her. The. rest of the truth is that as
to factual information;
..
.
humans we need to realize and accept.that
In the overstretched, o~erused and · our lives are 8.mbigiaous. Death is as much·...
untrueanalogybetweentheHolocaustand a part of life as birth, and violen.ee iS'·.
abortion, the author declares that all sup- sometimes deemed necessary. ·~ :•· .
porters of women's freedom to have aborHunters argue that if deer h~i.ing was
tions are mass murderers and desensitized ; illegal, the deer popul~tlon would become
demons. 0£ course, when one is writing on · so large that many would resort to eating

open communicati~n need to replace the
one-sided rhetoric before anything can be
done to ,change the realities of unwanted

a holocaust: neither gone nor forgotten"
[The XavU!r Newswire, Feb. 2].
I must say I was offended and appalled
pregn~ncies.
the columnist would have the audacity to
Be!?~e any mature understanding of compare such a difficult decision as the
abortic,ln can occur, both sides must be one that a woman who must go through
able to] accept the ambiguity thai charac- when considering an abortion, or of anyterizesiOO.. lives and realiie this is not an one who has been pushed so far to the edge
issue able to be portrayed in black and bysufferingastocontemplateendingtheir
white. We must embrace the subtle shad~s own life, to the acts of the hat&:mongering,
of gray as we explore the. concern~ pre.: goose-stepping Nazis.
sented by individuals of various positions · · · 'It is a slap in the face to every survivor
when considering such complicatetI social. . ~£the Holocaust to use their persecution to
issues as the freedom to choose abortions: emphasize a personal political belief. The
Glory McLaughlin, junior:.· .entire article reeks of the expl~il!ition,of
Stephanie' Moes, jUnior .,. swfering inflicted upon those p~opl~. .•
.- .. ,. ·
. .,. ·«·By allowing such a tragedy to.be ~sed as
vn;
ta
. ·.··.
nothing more than an "attention;;getter"
'for a'small article iJi theXavU!rlvewswire

·,',·_JC'·.·

loi ti.·o·n .. ·..· .,. ...'

i&..IA:.t'

'.is'ha. de's's':m·
.;. . .cj'e.'n'

"thesideoftheangels"itiseasytooverlook farniers' crops. Whilehuntingisanactof.
.·•t:y•·,.·
····.,·.····.. -··1bee'ali·m·t.tlede's.all.':.•ha•.t.•ha~pe..nedandall.··th~twas
the anti-abortionists who physically and· · violence, farmers arg0e that in its absence
'. .. ' .. · ... ·· ..•..•. '' .. ·...····· .• . •. ·. ·· '., ·'liis achDir~le to kiiow.that.the."hormentally harass women seeking abortions theywouldsufferseriouseeonomic losses~
or who kill abortion doctors in cold blood. In this case, as in th~ icase of abortion!
First I would like t~ tluill~ Jess~'I.~h~y. .:ro~s 0 ( a hol~aust" ha~e not been f~rgotSimilarly, one might be tempted. to lie . iss~es of life and death must be seijo.Jslf.·':, for b~ging ~o my at~n~o~, as ~~p as, :. ··~~ ·(t~at W()~d be the ·gr:~at~st. tragedy of
about the mission of Planned Parenthood. ·. weighed. ·
·.
' :·:,: · · ,, <; e.veryone else s, ~e freque~~y o"."rlooked all), butto use this situation simply as a tool
Our personal experience of Planned ParTherealissuesconce~gaho~n can •;: simila?ties between abortion, euthanasia:' to support your beliefs shades your ~in~erenthood is as an organization passionately notheresolvedthrough~ame:-eallinga~d_ ~d.. t~~~locaust ... ~~~ever.,_lf~~'!.O!D- ... Jty .... ·. , . : .. __
· . . .... :,
dedicated to reproductive- freedom and . finger pointing•.For both sides to continue. pelled to share with anyone who got past . : ·... '~ · .. · · ... J~ Thurst~n
choice.
·to engage unuch acts ~~y widen8 the pp •. the first line a VieWP.»int that, as shocking~ · : ·
senior
Unfortunately,extremistlanguageand anddeepensthedivide.;Realdialogueand asitmayseem,disagreeswith~Horrorsof:f
,.... , , ,,_. ;,, .. ·. .....
. .. ':
,._, ( .,
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Road to ·NCAA runs
through GW, ESPN
.. ~Y~PRO~ER

The Musketeers got their mo- are comperable to the numbers of
mentum
back with a 73-66 win XU senior Brian Grant.
XAVIER NEWSWIRE
·over La SBlle Saturday.
This is the match-up ESPN
Opportuiiity knocks.·
The.Musketeers defense held · dreamsabotit;
·
"George Washington has tre. · The Xavier Musketeers, win- true to form·. The Explorers only
ners of 16 games, and still search- shot29percentin the second half. mendous talent," said Gillen. "It
ingforthe respect i~eyneed to get MCC leading scorer Kareem will be a tough challenge."
·
into the NCAA tournament have Townes was held to 6of18 shootDon't be fooled by GW' s 10-9
a chance toshow inore than the ingby XU defensive wizard S.teve record.. Losse.s ha.ve com~ to
Massachusetts, North. Carolina,
9,000 fans. at the Cincinnati Gar- Gentry·
"We're a pretty good ~eam New Orleans, West Virginia arid
dens.how talented they are.· ·
.
.
They have a chanc.e to show wlien we defend," ·said Head Temple twice.
the nation.· · . : · · . . . . >. . . . Coach Pete Gillen. ~·our offense
~en!I"Y.lVillha\:'eanothertough
The. ESPN trucks will roll in must teed' off.(>~~ defelise .' . . . assingntent. He'll spend some
Saturday wh~n .25th ~anked XU .... Gillen' c:Bli.;dit~ne~f the ihr~e ..'time' o~. 6-5 •Nimbo; Hammons,
· tak~s oid~~orge Wahington of biggest Wills ot the .year.
.
·' who if for no other reason should
"lchallengeanyonetocomein' receive accolades f~r his.name
the prestigious Atlantic io Conference.
,
· .
here and beat Speedy (Morris)," alone. ·
· ·A month a·go this g&me could he said.
.Hammons scored 24 in the
have been a battle oftwo top 25
TheMtisketeerscannowfocus Coloniels win over St. Joseph's.
teanis, n~w it is a contest for two· their atiention on the Colonials. He's ihe best long range shooter
.teams Scr~t~bfug lor' &~· NcAA .. GW madetheNCAAsweet'16last on the team and is second on the
'tournament ai large berth .... ,'
. season, but have not been &bl~ to team in' scoring With 14.2 averXU
puf to rest the dread- win more.t~an four games in
age.
'
.·
Frarici~ l~lis ·last Molid~y row this year· · .
XU must put. the skeptics to
ful
lriti.a~ o~iiatlonail
i.gainst
' Tlie 10-9 Co~oniels are led by rest. A win over GWwould help ..
.'~ .t~~,·thiit'. h~; 11powe~.. ratiDg'. . ?~.l Cen,t~r :Vinka Dar~. }lis}S.6 People watch ESPN. Important
s~~ar. to !h~iilse!ve~:
. .
points &nd 8;~ rebo~ds a game 'feople. '
. ,,,
.

1'llE

St:

cW.

a

a

TV

Xavier vs. George Washington
...
Game time: Noon Saturday
Place: Cincinnati Gardens
TV/Radio: ESPN/700 WLW
AP Rankings: XU 25, GW none

Xavier Record: 16-3 (4-1)
Coloniels Rec~rd: l0-9 (4-7 A-10)
Series Record: XU leads 1-0
Last meeting: 12/7/84 (XU 87-79)

· GW is v~ry similar to th~ Musketeers. Tw~ ~~k guards and a 6.:)
5 liwingman. As Nbnbo Hammons goeuo does
Right now he is
.coming off his best game'of the year. The Mwkete~r backcourt has
been inconsistentrra.m the penmeter~. St) ~as GW's. · . ·
·

cw.'

. .·:Yinka Dare is on.e of the best big n1en Brian.Grant ·will ever face;
heir stats are almost identical. Dare's ·7-1 265 pound frame. will
ake him impossible to stop/-.But Grant should have a big game as
.. ell. Dare hasn't had any help inside all year/ Grant has: .
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PORTS

MCC tournament tickets on sale
Single session tickets for the 1994 Midwester~ Collegiate Conference
tournament are on sale now. Ticket& are on si.le at tlie xU ticket office
in the Sports Center. ,The men's and women's championships take
place March 5-9.at Hink~· Fieldhouse· in hidi~napolis, IN. ~n the
campus of Butler University. Single session tickets for the men's
tournament can be purchased for $12 and $10. General admission
seating is $5. All women's sessions are $5. The men's championship
. game will be televised by ESPN ..
POLL POSmON: When one thinks it has these national polls
figured out, they throw more cur~eballs: XU's 77-73 loss to St.
Francis and 73-66 win over La Salle moved them up twopl~cesfrom
27 to 25 in theAssociated Press poll. XU fell from26 to 30in the USA
. .Tod1:1y Coaches poll. In the all important RPI ratings, the Muskies
did take a fall from 35 to 56.
.
.. .
REC SPOR~: Entry deadline for. the Euche to~mament has been.
extended until Friday at Noon. Sign-ups for the whifileball toumamerit open up today. This is ona first come first served basis. Spring.
Breakaway bed races will be held tomorrow mthe Sports Center at
7 p;m. Entries close. today at 5 p.m. today. The top two men's and
women's teams will race at half time of the George Washington ganie.
Three point shootout sign-ups for men and' women are now open.
Preliminary rounds will be held February 23 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in
the- Sports Center.
" ·'
BANNER DAY: There will be a Muskie/ESPN spirit sign contest at
the George Washington game on Saturday .. Your sign must be on 28n
by 22" posterboard. This is available at the XU bookstore. Signs
must be in good taste and in the element of good sportsmanship. Bring
your poster to the judges table inside the floor area between 11:.15
a.m. and noon. Signs Will he judgedinimediately and returned to you
for use during the game. Winners will be announced at halftime. To
enter, pick up an offical entry form at the Student Development
office. Winners will receive ESPN banners or gift certificates .from
Nick's Chops and Chasers or Skyline. Any questions, call Sally
Watson at x4892.
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SPIKED (NO ALCOHOL): The men's volleyball club went
undefeated last weekend. Friday, Xavier defeated Wilmington
College in five games. Sunday afternoon, Dayton fell to the XU club
after beingtied at two. Xavier plays a home game Friday night versus
Earlham .

. . . GW's slate includes UMass, Temple, West Virginia, North Caro·.
lina, Ne:w Orleans .and South Carolina.· ,The one point loss to the:
Minutemen shows ~ey can play With anyone. The level of competi.:
:tion hi the A~IO
to bottom is bet~r'.· than the.MC~'.'.:
.
.
··-BO-th-te·am-s•will•·.-b•e•r-es•ted•.·.-.B.,.o•t•h•t-eams'!'",
···h·a·v·~·a·l-ot•i•o•p-la•y•fi•o•r.···xu-tti---------4
·has a 23 game home court winningstreak on the line. GW can afford
tw~ more losses at most ifit wishes:fu get into the NCAA.XU may not
; be able to' fall twice: Give the'edge to the Miisketeers·became of the
»·homecoUrt . factor~:: .

1994
::x. .

I

:......,.,'),'he m.O&t impor!~t factor.in this game may ~.the f~s •. :The c~owd at theG.ar~e1:1s·cannot act.like,
.·they are at a. wine an~.chee~ party. Make some noise'.· ~y ~~t to see U. ~.b•~wo~t,~~~r, a,l>ignam~
opponent. You wilhee no bll)~out; XU by four if they play d~fenae. ~~ ...• _ _ :·,;. ~-- .·. : .. _

<. .

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
George Washington 12 p.m. Saturday ESPN.
. WOMEN'S BASKETBAU:
atLa'Salle'7p.m. Thursday
SWIMMING:
.·at Moreha:~ui State Saturday·
'

..

RIFLE:··
NCAA quBlirying match' Saturday .. ,Other'.t~ams shooting incl~d~
West Virginia arid 9ruo State..
·
.

'··. .···
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Rifle team tunes up for nationals
BY STACY RECKER

THE XAviER NEWSIRE

Bill Caldwell

The OSU Buckeyes were dealt
. another loss this year at the hands
of the Musketeers.
Freshman Andrea Lorenz led
the team in both ·guns with an
1153 in smallbore and a 379in air
rifle in the 6085 to 5817 defeat of
the Buckeyes.
Other. strong performances
came from the Caldwell twins,
Billwithan 1148/377andJillwith
an 1145/378.
The defeat of Ohio State
marked the end· of the Muskies
regular season and the beginning
of p~stseason .shootouts.

After
this
weekend's
sectionals, the Muskies have the
strong possibility of sending Jason Parker, Andrea Lorenz, Bill
and Jill Caldwell as individuals
to the NCAA finals in smallhore
as well as Wes Robinson in addition to the others in air rifle.
Not only will Xavier be represented by individuals, but the
· team is sure to qualify for the
finals in both guns. ·
"We are working hard all this ·
week and this. Saturday we are
going to step up face the
challlenge, and come away with
a finals berth for the team and
our individuals," said team cap.lain Bill Caldwell ·about this
weekend's sectional.

Ladies can't firid jugular to put teams away
.

.

out of 22 from the field.
Her performance was only
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
indicative of the rest of the
team's shooting woes.
In last week's games at
Schmidt Fieldhouse against
Xavier shot a meager 29 .
percent in the second half.
Dayton and Detroit Mercy, the
Lady Muskies forgot to bring
However, the real key to
their killer instinct to the gym.
XU' s third conference loss was
Xavier started off the week
the lack of defensive intensity
with aless than convincing
during certam stretches of the
game.
victory, 78-70, over a 4-11
Dayton squad. XU blew a 18
After taking a 13-2 lead to
st~~t off the game, the.Muskies·
point lead in the second half,
relaxed, giving up U straight
keeping UD in the ballgame.
points to the Titans~ Xavier also
Once again, rebounding
saw a seven point lead with 10
proved to be the Muskies'
Achilles' heel.
lllinutes left evaporate in only
two minutes:
The Flyers outhustled and
outmuscled Xavier, grabbing
·"We couldn't hold leads for ·
twice as many offensive boards
any period of time. As soon as
we got them, we gave them up,"
.to keep the game close and
said Ehlen.
uncomfortable.
. -.·-:};,~ t1
" We gave up second and
After their frustratjng loss to
third shots consistently. We
the Titans, Xavier is third in
dido 't box out very well at all," ·their conference behind Detroit
said Coach Mark Ehlen.
Mercy, I~a Salle, and Notre
The one bright spot for the
Dame.
Muskies that night was the play
However, they can _make
of senior Carol Madsen..
serious headway \Vi.th ll road
She contributed 19 points to
victory at La Salle this Thursgo along with 9 assists to become day.
.
- ..
the second all-time scorer in
Xavier hammered:the
Lady Musketeer basketball
Explorers earlie.r this year at
history.
Schmidt Field.house. This time,
"It's a good signthat Carol
however, Coach Ehlen expects a
shot the ball so well against
much tougher game from La
Dayton. We need her to look
Salle.
for her shot more," said Ehlen~
" It will be a tough game.
.·.··photo by H~lly Brob
That spark that Madsen
They are a very different team
.Carol.Madsen hecame the sec01ul aH time kadinif s~orer iii Xavier
provided against the Flyers
at hornet s~id Ehlen.
·
history. a week ago in a win over Dayton.
seemed to dim this past weekXU also has three more
end in a 74-68 loss to conference home games slated for Februrival Detroit Mercy.
ary.· The Muskete~r~ play
Notre Dame Saturday Feb. 26.
Mercy
March 3. The MCC
Despite leading the-team with Butler one weekfroin tomorThe Lady Musketeers Will
tournament begins two days
22 points, Madsen was only 8
row, Evansville on Feb. 19 and
fmish the season at Detroit.
later.
.
.· . .
·
BY KIPP HANLEY

on
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Muskies one
of
.
:s 19 teams with three losses or less.

Media miracle? XU in AP poll
hitting a Major League fastball on
Opening Day or Rosanne Arnold
stopping a W a roe Gretzky siap
shot.
Maybe those team masses be.
\
fore each game are starting to pay
off. Someone thinks we're good.
Does XU belong?
You be the judge.
There are 301 schools in Diviedit~r
sion I ... Only 19 of those schools
have three lo~ses orless. In other
The Asii(ici~t~d Pr~~s angel words, 282 teams have·morelosses
.
came down from heaven and gave ,than XU.·
Xavier what they needed. A sec·· ·But it is the select company
ond chance.
- · · _
that might help XU doubters· a
What'a difference·eight days· .little less skeptical.
make...
,,. .
.
14 of the 18 other schools are
Last week, Xavier was hashed in the AP poll, the list is distin.
by every local media outlet pos.:. guished.
sible for the St. Francis defeat.
North Carolina, Duke, ArkanXU is a Jesuit school. Many of sas, Kentucky, Kansas, UConn,
us believe in miracles. After win- Louisville, Teinple, UCLA,
ning at ~a S8lle on Saturday, Purdue,Missouri, St. Louis, UAB
many fans looked at the victory and Florida.
The above schools are not
as damage control ...
XU'~ odds of cracking any poll bubble teams, which puts XU in
wert! a~ ~ig as Michael Jordan sonic elite company.·

·Emmett
Prosser

,

Sports

Two other schools with three
losses or less, New Mexico State
and Pennsylvania, are on the
verge of cracking the top 25.
The news was not entirely
great, XU is 56th in the Ratings
Percentage Index and someone
at ESPN docs have a vote in the
poll. Chancesarethcycouldhave
ranked XU say 20th to give them
the legs needed to be ranked on
Saturday. These polls rarely do
make sense.
Now that XU has this confidence boost, they need to demonstrate to the entire NCAA arena
that they are not on the fence.
They won't have to wait long.
Lights, camera, action. ESPN__
comes to town at noon ~atti.ia~y. ', ·
A win and Xavi~r st'ays in the
top 25, the NCAA tournament
selection grouplakes them off the
endangered species list and Jhe
Cincinnati Pledia shuts up about
St. Francis.
A loss and they'll be praying Pete Sears (35 )a11d Tyrice Walker (34) nwved ahead o.fDamon
Flint a1ZdUC in the APpoU.
again.
·.'-.·.

EVERY S'UNDAY

. E'P'ETE'. 'G
. . I'L'':LEN' su·OWL.'I'VE'
..
TH
with Andy Mat:Wil1iams on 700WLWRadio
.
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My history with a music group
BY

p AMELA H.

LEAHIGH

TllEXAVIERNEWSWIRE

Kilgore's rocked by.Paw.,
Playing this Saturday night at Kilgore's are two great
bands back to back, Paw from ·Lawrence, Kansas and
the Doughboys from Canada. Their diverse styles are
accentuated by the other as they tour around the
nation .this year .and hit Cincinnati, of course, the next
big music mecca.
Paw sings of sensitive things (like your dog running
away) set to a grunge melody. They have been called story
tellers .. Their album Dragline received· three out of ·
four stars _-f~om the Los Angeles Tim'es.
: Mark Hennessey, who writes most of the ·songs, is a
. bard from old times who can tell a story everyone can relate
to no matter who you are or where you're from.
· ..
. The band Doughboys are a fun alternative band with·
a wild sound to match their wild .dreadli>cks. Their -style has been acclaimed around the U.S~ and Eurripe.
They average over 200 shows a· year. Their contein.poraries such . as Soul Asylum have taken notice of
them and their aggressive music and deep lyrics.
Dem' t miss these and other bands playing at Kilgore' s
this month
NEW ART SERIES CONTINUES - New Art 2, an
exhibit by Ellen Phelan, expresses. the themes of doll
portraits and unihibited landscapes. This is the first
time she .has shown these two collections together. She
says her paintings are "about what I see when I look
at the world and particularly its changing light _.:...
light as it informs or affects us." This exhibit runs
from Feb. 4 to April 10 at the Cincinnati Art Museum.
BRAND-X WANTS YOU! - This TV show 'produced
here on campus wants you to come work for them. It
is an alternative video music. show that's played on
cable each week. They need camera people, audio
people, TDs . and even· directors. The best thing is. you
don't need to have experience, they'll teach you how to
do everything. All you need is enthusiasm and to. come
sign up to work Wed. at 3 p.m. at the TV studio next .to
Brockman. If you don't get to work that day, just hang
out and listen to the music. For more information call
Gary Templeton at Xl941.
MARDI GRAS COMES·· TO CAMPUS - Xavier's
Mardi Gras. celebration begins this weekend with· "A
Cajun Celebration" a ball to raise funds for the
library ·eridowment and• Xavier· scholarship. fu~ds.· The
dance begins at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Omni Neth~rland.
For tickets call 3161.

·

CINCINNATI PLAYHOUSE AUDITIONS .; Auditions. for the Cincinnati Playhouse's upco'ming ·production Tlie Merry Wive.r of. Windsor Te~o.r. The play
is-~. hyst~rical farce that: could wake go_od -~Id Sweet
W11lian:i Sh_akespear~. from the dead .. To: get an appointment~ send a headshot and resume to Madeleine ·
·Pabis c/o Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park P.O. Box
' 6537 by 'Feb.· 20~ .;
·'- ·
. ' ,_.
· .
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A few summers ago my
brother came home from
working at a summer camp
. wearing a shirt with his name
on it. At first, I thought it
was something he had made
at an Arts and Crafts session with his little campers. I
then noticed it was a concert
shirt.
How cool, I thought,
there's a band called James.
Little did I know how cool
this band was.
My brother played their
record,. yes record, Stutter
consta~tly and I was imme,.
diately addicted to songs with
lyricslik~"Johnny'ssethim
sel_f on_ fire again."
It aP,pealed to my teen age
life, I have no idea why. I
justlik~d them. And it wasn't
just b~cause my brother
·James .liked them.
Their lyrics were creative. Th~ music was j~~t a
little ~it out of the ordinary
and a very big splitfrom the
Top 40 I had been listening
to up until then.
I was into a little bit of
what was then considered alternative Erasure and OMD,
but James was the band t'1at
really sucked me· into this
new scene.
It got me away from those
cheesy, crunchy Top 40
songs that were all aboutlove
or losing love or <t>eing .in .
love or loViiig someone who
didn't love you or ... well you
get the picture.
James then disappeared
for awhil~ and came back
with the song Born ofFrwtrotion . .Thank God.
It caught on and made
them big. It also gave me
that smug satisfaction you
get when you can say "Oh, I
·wa's · listening to this band
· two years ago. Where have
you been?"
· Okay, so I was gloating
·hut they're worth it. •They·
really are.
: They didn't go along with
the mainstream. They let the
mainstream· catch up· with•.
.them and their creativity.
· Their history. is the same

Jame.r wiO rock Bogart !fat the end ofFe/Jruary
a_s a lo.t of other bands. The
·singles including the popula·r
two. founders,· hassis~ . Jim .... _Sit P,~.wj, tha~ w~i~h., wits so
Glennie and singe~ J'im
overplayed on ra~ostations
Booth, metinabarinl9S3in
I almo_st got sick of th'em. l
Manchester, England;
said almost!
·
They began playing to· N~~· Ja~es has a new ~1gether with Larry Gott and
buni Laid. lt'sjust as. vivaGavan Whelan arid cimght.the
cious as their old albums with
atten~onofFactoryRecords,
(of course) their typically
the same peopl~ who. signed
·great inusiC .and wonderful
Joy Division who made it big
lyrics.
and then transformed into·
Tim Booth's ability to hit
New Order. ·
higher notes. than Sarah
They were greatly influBrightman (Phantom of the
enced by the plethora of inOpera) gives him and the
teresting early eighties music
songs an almost unreal qualfound in Manchester.
ity.
The band was well received
The combination of violin
by the public and by other
and drums and keyboard
performers as well, including
adds. to that unusually good
Morrisey who personally
sound. And gives their songs
asked them to tour with.The
that creative edge.
Smiths. Talk .about accepThey've. already wowed
lance.
audiences across the United
After signing with Sire
States while on tour with
records in New York, they
Duran Duran and Peter
made two. albums but didn't
Gabriel's WOMAD "festival
. getthe audience or fa~e they .
and are currently, touring the'
.wanted. Eventually, .the
countr.yby themselves.
drummerleftand th~yneeded
Some critics said that
·a change.
. .
James. was stealing the .show
This change ·came.,':Vhen
from Duran Duran and.that
new life was introduced to the
many people were going to.
group in the forin of some new . .· ' see J ames_and not those other
. musicians who. joined· the
· guys from the early. eighties.
group including their' brand
With this e~ge ,is :soinenew
druriimer .;D~vii
·thing simplistic. The words
Baynton.:.Power. : .- .·. . . .
are: .understandable even if·
James went on to. m~ke ... th(!·me~sag~~.. ·t. wh~needs.
theirownlivealbumOtiei,f!'on .. ·. a m_essage.today?, We've alClapp"'6 · an~ :signed.:with ... · . re11dy got t!~~~gh. ,_ .. ·. . ...
Phonogram Recor~s. ·:. ·· : .' ,
.James ·will play Bogaa:t's ..
This contract,Jed·_fu. two•·· ·at the erid of febru~ry.··So
·more records .and two. hit. -: markyout cialendars •. ·
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Concert Review
11

Babson has one smashing'' experience at Bogart's
BY DREW BABSON

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
There are certain pleasures in life that are meant
to ·be experienced firsthand.
Seeing Smashing
Pumpkins live._is one of
them.
There is
something
unique about these guys
. (and 'girl) that fits in nei;..
ther with. the trend-pregnant grunge scene, nor the
innocuous and predictable_
Casey Kas~m _format.---- -Instead of joining - the
ever sw~lling ranks of the
heart-sleeved - whinies
(Kurt Cobain, Eddie Vedder,
etc ... ), this Chicago based
band seems to transcend the
distance be~ween trend and
truth ..
.While _much of today's
music is feeding us regurgitated doses of self pity,
the Pumpkins are chal_lenging. their, audienc~,, to
confront inner struggle _as
a growth process and ultimately conquer it.
My fellow Pumpkin heads and I journeyed to
quaint Vine Street one . October night to buy· an
$11. 75 advanced ticket to
see the best .hand anywhere.
One and a half months never
whipped by faster.
Our seemingly insatiable desire was finally

quenched on December 11
in a personally unprecedented way ..
The show opened with
Swervedriver,_ a run-ofthe~mill act with scant
flashes of originality, yet
featuring
mostly
uninspirmg hybrids of
drone and-coyness. My - eardrums cried,
"They're
not - worthy"
through my blessed earplugs,_ and I, along. with- most
of. the. capacity ·crowd, found
one more reason to be a
Smashing Pumpkins fan.
Twenty minutes .passed,
the lights ~rashed, and I was
feeling like a kid on Christmas morning as Smashing
Pumpkins slouched onto the
stage _and eased into "Soma,"
a numbing lull off their latest album, -Siamese _D_ream.
The audience rode on every lilt, chord, and_ sigh.
Then -we tossed our earplugs and held on: tight_ as we
plunged into "Rocket",· a
tough ride with an upbeat
tone and strong guitar.
Following
"Rocket,"
front man Billy Corgan announced that since this show
,:was the last of the tour,
they would just have to play
their entire discography
until we left.
They had found a way to
improve on a perfect situation. Corgan immediately

"Corgan popped into Somewhere over the Ramhow, then,
standing motionless and daring
the energy to overtake him, he
razed the silence, cutting into it
with a single stab of his gui- ·
tar... "
erupted into "Siv~," · ~lec
trifying the Bog~ft'~ crowd
into an explosio~ of ~nalloyed adrenaline.,
They headed· 'right into
-.:nr·
"Bury· Me," a m~aty locomotive of· drivin'g rhythm.
Another track off Gish (their
1991 full lengt~- debut),
Window-Paine,
"was
ren- '
- I
dered in '.! blu_es motif, be- .
cause, as Corgan put it,
"What the hell, we're from
Chicago.
"Snail," "Geek U.S.A.,"
"quiet, cherub rock," and
over half a dozen other over
amplified,
masterfully
performed favorites gratified devoted fans.
They also played singles,
"Starl.a," "Distant," and
"Dr~~n," with a cover of
.

,\J1I

•

Ed 0. G gives new and better twist on the:'old rap scene
BY SOREN BAKER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Violence. Misogyny. Raeism. These are some of the
things ·the public often thinks
of when it hears the words
- "rap music;,; While there -'is
an abimd&iice of-records that
·follow ·this formula· to guarantee· sales, some -rap artists
have sacrificed ·sales to produce a different .type of album:
Roxhury
02119,
the
sophomore projeet by Ed O.G
& Da Bulldogs, proves a solid
rap album can be produced
without relfing on the tired
~tandards; -. ' -· ·, . :. - · · ·
Ahsentfrom·their album are
. glorified tiilesofmllnlerandmay•
hem. The'clOsest Ed comes to this
style is_ on the first cut
0

mm

ij~

wc:w.~

"Streets of the Ghetto." He
assumes the persona of a drug
dealer~ but liis story takes a
different turn from the average rap song. His character gets locked up and will
nerer again see the streets of
the ghetto.: "' -·: ':
Edalsolooksatviolencefrom
the perspective·of iiomeoiie who
has lost·loved ones. In the
'.-song ~'Love Coines-and Goes,"
he states he is tired ·of g0ing to
- the ·wakes -·of his friends..
Lastly, he tells of his father's
murder and -how -he ·wishes
-his-father could·see him'mak· -· fug it as'entertainer.
~-'>:: "Ge» Up and- Up" is an an· them ·liskilig·'that we throw
·down :our -guns.' Ed realizes
.. ~'the· fighting 'can't stop, hut
t,he shooting can." He a8ks if
~~~-

you must fight, please use your
fists.
One of the most powerful
cuts on the album, "Less then
Zero," has Ed again coming at
his from a different angle than
most rappers. He has a daughter and• wants· her to go to
college.
Three s00gs are devoted·ro the
discussion· of· women. "Try
Me"· is an ·R&B flavored track
where ·Ed :asks for a relationship and acknowledges he has
no· right to hit ·him woman for:
any· reason.··How often do' you
hear this on a rap album? Fe-.
males who lead ·men are dis-.
cll.ssed ori "Dat ·Airi't Right."
Hopefullyotherrapperswillfollow this example,' 'This album is not
only important for what it says but

Depeche Mode's "Never Let
Me Down Again."
C9rgan, with his lanky
6'3"
frame
and
cathartically androgynous
bellow attacked the guitar
With -the precision of a con~
cert pianist.
D'Arey's bass was taut
and lucid, excluding a tough
sex _appeal and hardly
cracking a smile.
Jim
Chamberlin's
drums were muscular and
exceedingly good, laying the
foundation upon which he
has structured his virtuoso
rhythm.
The show was winding
down as Corgan asked the
audience what he should
play next:
After 10 minutes of indecision and jokes (Includ-

ing Iha's blood transfusion anecdotes). They decided on "Silverfuck" a
sonic boom of guitar,
lights and unstoppable
drums.
During a natural hiatus in the songs, Corgan
popped into "Somewhere
over the Rainbow," then,
standing motionless and
daring the energy to overtake him, he razed the si.lence, cutting into it with
a single stab of his guitar,
delivering
one . final
charge to 2500 exhausted
and fully satisfied fans. ·
He bid us farewell with
a child like walk hack· on stage· alone. Then picking ·
up a toy megaphone, he ·
uttered profoundly, "The :
show's' over."
.As reality flickered on, ,
people mulled around for :
lost articles~ Friends re- !
grouped~
lucky
ones '
grabbed the last souvenirs.
As my friends and I
stepped outside, the oppressive cold sucked tight
our soaked T-shirts to our
now shivering bodies, and ,
seemed to pull us hack into
our real world. Yet, we
walked away with the
knowledge that we had experienced one of those rare
occasions, where, for a
brief time, we were suspended in total freedom.
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Shadowlands brings us the romantic, true story of C.S. Lewis
BY JAY KAl.AGAYAN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Anthony Hopkins. A gentle
man of decorum and courtesy, yet in observing ·his
driven, ice blue eyes, one
can catch a glimpse of the
raging tempest inside.
Anthony Hopkins has been
on the screen a lot in the past
few years. Movies like
Dracula. and Silence ef the
Lambs and Howard's End
have left fans in awe of the
British actor.
Last spring brought us
Remains ef the Day, where
Hopkins impersonates a
bottled up storm of passion
and control.
In 1994, the actor holds
the main role in the movie

The Sliadowla.ntls.

IESEIVE

It is a movie based on the
life and love of C.S. Lewis
who was a writer and professor in the 1950s. He
taught at Oxford and is most
famous for his Chronicles
ef Narnia series which includes the hooks The Lion,

the Witch and the Wardrobe, Prince Caspian and
The Final Battle.
Set in Oxford, England,
after the first hook of the
Narnia series is published,
the movie sees Lewis engulfed in his daily routine
of teaching, speaking, and
relaxing with the other
professors. of the university.
He lives a private life,
not basking in the attention
his book has brought him.
His tight circle of friends
include the professors and
his brother but he doesn't

OFFICERS'

express
to
them
the
"magic" of his writing and
his emotion.
Debra Winger is Joy a
fan and poet froin America
who meets with the proper
C.S. Lewis. There is a fll'e at
their first meeting, well
more like a kindling at first,
hut the flames are ready and
waiting.
The mo~ie is directed by
Sir Richard Attenborough,
whom Hopkins greatly admires. Attenhorough does an
excellent job setting the
perfect environment . to let
the players shine in their
roles.
The m~vie itself is full of the
rich, traditional life of England
balanced With the wit and charm
of Joy and her son as the typical
rash Americans.
One of the most memorable
moments; of the movie is with

TllllllG

COIPS

Anthony Hopkins in Remains of the Day
Joy's son, as he explores the
attic of Lewis' house. ·
He is a big fan of Lewis and
fmds a dusty old wardrobe in
the attic. The f'dm catches the
desires and dreams of the young
child.
Shadow/a.mis is a tragic
piece of love, despair, and
pain.' The choices we make
defme wh~t "we -~re',' hut we
still able to change our direction.
The movie is a perfect balance of wit and anger, traditional England ·and pristine
America, the questioning of

God's sanctity and the choice of
fove and sanctuary.
This movie is one of the best
of the year. It will be a definite
Oscar choicefor the best picture
or at least a nomination.
Its only competitlon would he
· Schindler's List. It's stars may
go home with a nomination or an
award
themselves.
.
:,_ u,. . ' ,. - .. ·_ - ..• .-; ' ·'. . ··.:
· Shadowlands is playing at
local theaters. around the
area and is definitely not to
he missed. This is not a "I'll
wait until it comes to the
$1.50 theater and then I'll
go see it."
~-

~

~
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Campus Interviews
March 8, 1994
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokersM
is looking for motivated people to establish a
career in the brokerage business.
·
.

GET MONEY FBOM YOUR UNCLE llS'l'EID.

I

Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
fees. They even pay a Oat rate for textROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify,
an allowance of up .to $1000 each
1
these merit-based scholarships can . .
. school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational .
" · . effect. Find out today if you qualify:

.

~

.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMDTEST COtuGE.COUISE 1ou·cu TUE.
For details, visit St. Barbara Hall or call

745-3646

.

.

OLDE offers:
.12-18 month paid training program
· Potential six-figure income ·
Excellent benefits
.
.
.
. H you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge and the desire to . ·
excel, sigll. up for an on-campus iriter\riew on· .
March 8; 1994 in the Career Ceriter.
·
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

A OLDE
DISCOuNTSTOCKBROKERs
Member NYSE and SIPC

An Equai Opportunity Employer
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Coleman's tips for Valentine's Day romance
Twenty warning signs that you've been
bitten by the love bug
1) Many songs, smells, and sights constantly re~d you of that person.
2) There is reprioritization in your life. Things that were very important to you
are quickly put in perspective in relation to lJiat person. Nothing seems to he
,'
more important than they are.
3) You may experience a loss of appetite and the ability to sleep well if at all!
4) You may experience loss of ability to concentrate (for any extended period).
5) You day dream about that person (or
night dream or both).
6) You constantly check your answering
machine or mailbox.
7) You think about that person many,
many times a day, hour, or even minute.
8) You think about any future you may
have with that person (mostly positive
thoughts)!
9) You take more showers, shave regularly,
wear perfume (or cologne) and iron your
clothes.
10) You experience an unusual feeling in
your stomach. It might he fear. It might he
joy.
.
11) You experience complete and total selflessness. You can't do enough for that
other person. You do the best to make sure they are happy.
12) You live for even the slightest contact with that person (a glance, a word, a
touch, a smile) .
.13) You read notes and letters that they sent you over and over again.
14) You love everything about them, even their quirks (if they have any).
.
15) You think of.endless things to do with or for them.
16) They are the last thing you think about before you go to sleep and the first
thing you think about in the morning when you wake up.
17) You want to spend as much time as possible with them.
18) You fmd yourself doodling their name. Some women write their first name
and his. last to see how it looks and may begin to check out other wom~n' s
engagement rings ..
19) You hang onto articles of clothing that carry their smell or remind them of
you.
20) You're very happy!
'T-1
•
1

•

ROmantiC thtngS fO

d

1) Tell your partner to dress nicely.
Tell them youaretakingthemsomeplace
special. Bring real plates, silverware,
glasses and candles and have a romantic
dinner for two at McDonald's.
2) Offer them a chance to make three
wishes which you will do your best to
make come true. (Within reason)
3) Visit a pet shelter and play with the
animals. You never know what a little
love can do for them;
4) Send him/her on a scavenger hunt
,thatleadsthembacktoyouataromantic.
location~
·
·
5)Takeyourpartneronaprogressive
dinner: have an appetizer at one place,
dinner at another, and.dessert at third·
place.
6) Make your significant other a card
instead of buying one from the store. No
matter how bad an artist you are it is the
thought that counts.
7)Dosomethingoppositeofyournormal cha~acter. Whether it be a play, a
visit to the zoo, a park, a museum, ice

0 Oll

D

VdJ.entine S ·. ay

· ·'
skating, roller skating, or attending a
sporting event, choose an event ~r activity that shows you are able to t~Y,something new from time to time. ~:~i·''
8) Arrange for your partner to have; a
trip to a professional health spa includUlg
a massage, steam, sauna, etc.
9) Visit a children's hospital and hand
out candy, smiles and hug coupons.
10) Throw a party and invite 14 of
your .closest friends. Ask each person to
bring a different food so that you end up
with 14 different delicacies. A spin off
would he for you and your partner to
spendthedaymakingicecream. lnvitel4
friendsorcouplesandask to each bring a
different topping (bananas, nuts, ehocolate, whipped cream, etc.)
11) Spend the day revisiting your past.
Look at old high school yearbooks and
readwhatpeoplesaidaboutyou, listen to
music from years ago, watch an Elvis
movie.
Rememherthough: romantic does not
equal expensive.
·

'Bringing back romance
he says ...

she says ...

*Try notto he sports clueless. (Many
men enjoy sports, and women can enjoy them just as easily with a little
knowledge.)
*Ask him out. Offer to drive. Make
allthearrangements. Payforthedate.
(Allhehastodoisshowup. Turnabout
is fair play.)
*Let him know that you appreciate
his efforts and attention.
*Avoid continual harping on past
mistakes. (Forgive and forget.)
*Drop him a short note. Send him a
flower. (Guys rely on feedback as well.)
* Be prompt in responding to a
potential date. (There's nothing worse
for a guy than to have to wait a long
time for a "yes" or "no.")
· * Don't analyze everything! (Concentrate and.enjoy the time you spend
together instead of wondering what
will happen next, what he is thinking,
and why. Relax, don't get uptight!)
*Show your date that alcohol and
sex does not have to be involved for
that date to he successful.
*Don't overreact when he wants to
go out with the guys.
*Don't compare him to, look at, or
talk about other men when you 're with
him. (Or at least do not be obvious.
Men tend to be highly jealous crealures.)
.

* Send her single flower. (It doesn't
have to be a special occasion.)
*Pay for the date. When she doesn't
mind not going dutch, pay for it without
her even noticing. Don't make it a big
deal or act as if you now expect something in return.
* Avoid flirtatious behavior. Especially with someone other than your date.
* Take her places she really enjoys
and that make her happy. It may he a
walk along the beach or riverfront, a
picnic, or flying a kite . . . find out by
listening to her and remembering!
* Don't look at, or talk about other
women when you're with her. (Or at
least don't he so darn obvious!)
* Spend time alone with her. Focus in
··her. Listen to her: Take her away from
her normal routine and life-style. ( This
doesn't have to be expensive, just a diversion from the doldrums of everyday
living. Be creative.)
* Show your date that alcohol or sex
does not have to he involved for thatdate
to be successful.
* Open doors for her. Offer her you
coat when she might be cold. Don't let
walk immediately next to the curb. (Go
the extra mile to make sure she is comfortable and show that you are a gentleman. Chivalry is not yet dead!)

a
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• Tonight is some kind of Mardi Gras dance down that the Convention Center.
Compiled hy Boutros Boutros-McHak Nobody around here has any idea what you should do if you might want to attend.
Sorry! Lack of information.
.
• If you like bands, you'll like this. Tonight at Cory's (E. McMillan in Clifton) 12
Rods, the Rottweillers, and Sinker are playing. The show will begin around 10 p.m.
• All right Xavier, this is your wake up call. George Washington, a team that went
• The caffeine fanatics are back and once again they have taken over the Romero to the final eight la~t year, _is commg to toWn. The game will he televised on ESPN,
Center. Did you really think that they would go away for ever? Well, the taste bud sopfoasegetyourbehindoutto_theGard~nsatl2p;m.andgiveourguysahomecourt
extravaganza begins at 3:30 p.m.·and it will feature the exotic bcari's from Haiti. advantage. Every game from here on out is impor~nt.
·
- .
··--·· ··:.- .
.. '
Remember )rids--:-:sugar makes you exicited s~ please take it easy.
·.. ·
• All the way.from Tanzania, East Africa Via.Catholic University~it's Rev. Dr.
Raymond S. Mosha. He is here, yes here, at thi~ tine university for one night only to
discuss some theological things .With us. Tonights topic -is, "Traditional African ·
• Possibly on~ of ih,e liest things i'ri·happe~ to Xavier ~~ce I have been here will
Spirituality: Its Contribution to GJobal Spirituality." To listen and participate in . take place today. Ac~orriplished stage and screen actor OzZie Davis (Evening Shade)
tonights discussion, please go to Kelley Auditorium at 7;30 p.m.
will be performing today in Kelley Auditotium at 5 p.m. He will be reading from
• Tonight Sweet William plays Stidsy 's. 'Thistle will open up and will begin around selected books and stories~ honor of Bla«;:k f:listory .Month~
lOp.m.

wednesday

'·'

·,.-_.·,,

sun day

monday

thursday
•How about that icestorm. Wow! That was someicestorm.Ifellonmybutttrying
to go to class during that icestorm. Wow! That was soine icestorm.

f riday

...

• This next announcement is for any one who has that reoccuring fantasy about
getting a JOB after graduation. Well kids, there is a job fair (unfortunately they aren't
having any rides this year!) at the O'Connor Sports Center today. Go downjhere in
some neat clothes and smile a lot. Maybe, just maybe, some0ne might like you. This
whirlwind of corporate excitement takes place from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
.,
• D'ya ever notice all of the cats that are on this campus?

HoW!e8 for Rent
1994-95 School Year.
3-bedroom, partially-furnished, walking distance to
school. $650/month.
Call 772-0909

Texas Roadhouse
New Restaurant opening. Hiring all positions, great pay and
benefits. Apply in person at 11525
Chester Road, Sharonville (old
T.W. Lee's).

Facial Acne
Volunteers, age 14-30 male or (emale, are .
needed to participate in a medical research
study which will test treabnent for facial
acne. Financial compensation will be provided for those participating in this study.
Appoinbnents are available in our Montgomery, Mt. Auburn and Anderson Township offices. H interested, please call our
research personnel.
Dennatology Research Associates

232-DERM (3376)

• The Xavier Newswire~ very own Dwight Mims will be presenting a discussion
on Malcolm X, Louis Farrakhan, and the Black Muslim Movement. He Will he joined
by Dr. George Thomas. The program will he held today, in Kelly Auditorium at 1:30
p.m. sharp. No later, no earlier..,.--at 1:30 p;m. sharp.
• Not long ago a card company was born. They had many pretty cards for
Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, and other precious holidays. But there was a
problem; February didn't have a holiday. Oh sure the occasional Leap Year snuck
in there to give February some identitiy, but other than that-nothing. So this card
company made up Valentine's Day to make up for the lull in the month without a
holiday. So anyways, go out there any spend some money on a card for a holidf'y that
doesn't have historical significance.

Earn $500 - $1,000 weekly
stuffmg envelopes. For details RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 _Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Many
earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries or
· $3,000 - $6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. For info. call:l-206-5454155 est. A5564.

Earn $ lo Cover
College Expenses
Unique part-time opportunities to market long distance tele_phone services for National &
Communications Corp. On-campus business opportunity meeting
to be held Thursday, February
17th. Call 779-0800 to confirm a
reservation.

Greeks & Clubs
EARN
$50-$250
FOR YOURSELF
plus up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call now and
recieve a free gift.
l-800-932-0S28, Ext. 65.

•••SPRING BREAK '94• • •
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest
Price Guarantee! ., Organize 15
friends _and your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRA.VEL (800) 328-7283.

Travel Abroad and Work~
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
more information call: (206) 6321146 ext. J5564.

AU Students
Find out how 500 students will
get the most out of their summer
withourprogram. Lookingtofill
.Mgmt. positions in Cincinnati,
Dayton, Springfield and Lexing· ton! Position offers great resume
building experience. Avg. summer income between $6,000 $8,000 (realistic). Mgmt; training Program· and full-time support staff provided. Call 1-800543-3792.

Summer
Positions/Internships

Student Sprinklers now has
openings in MI, OH, IN. Get
~ experience running your
won business while· earning
$10,000+. Complete training
arid support provided.
Call.Steve Immed

1-800-265-7691
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I· THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Chunk
5 Showed 1n old
TV.progr1m
10 P11k
14 - Grinde, Ariz.
15 Gtt IWIY from
16 Holldly word
17 USA word: lbbr.
18 LOlfS 1round
19 Misfortunes
20 DefHtld
. 22 Price qUote
24 Chureh ottlcill .
26 Epoch
27 Attrlctivl
person
30 Magazine heads
34 Rodlnt

35 Indentured
servama
37 FloWer IHf
38 BaSlblll ClllS
40 Underground
· growths
42 Oper1 Stir
43 Sllthlry crelture
45 H1rv11ts
47 Seine
48 Tiger f11ture
50 M1k11 tighter
52 Kin1m1n: abbr.
53- llrma
54 So1k. through
58 Home for Fido
62 Fancy CISI
63 Sum
65 Skirt inset
66 Small colonists
67 Wear gradually
68 Isolated
69 Whip
70 Dispatches
71. Pieces tout)

Tnoune Mecha Services. inc
All Rignts Reserved

c1~

ANSWERS

10 Moving
11 Solt drink
12 Tum to slush
13 Otherwise
21 Llrge trees
23 Spring bloom
25 Boo-bOOS
27 Traverse
28 Hang around
29 Flower essence
30 Large land
holding
31 State a view
32 Black bird
33 Narrow pieces
DOWN
of board
1 Strikebreaker · 36 Enemy
2 Lustrous
39 Small battle
material
41 Shines
3 Voyaging
44 Fencer's sword
46 Cenain
4 Swap
5 Santa's helper? 49 Raises one's
6 Old times
spirits
7 Measuring stick 51 Knot up
8 Fruit drinks· . . . 53 Wyo. range
9·p1acei:I oh'e~ • ·.. 54 Ring .. '' - ·· ...
within anotllef
55 Volcano site

SiJl31liDNiSIHSW1
3 ND1
3 D0 Hi
S 1 NW
i II 0 9
1 W1 0 1
I n 1 i
13NN3Jl•i1W3Wll3d
II H i 1 • 1 : 1 1 1 s Ill 3 l n wl•f.M:d1111S
1 i · - s d W i H 3 JI W N S
W A I D s l 0 0 II
Sil no
d i
:t H i s -1 W II
SIJ
1
"
S II 0 l I D 3 •II i W lllW H :J
II 3 •II i D 1 3 -

-·
-·
31"'1'"""'""
Slll
1 i DN
i W3 W

S3101111iWW
3 0 n 1 i
W S W :J
N Y II 3 II
8 W1 S

56 Oeep tire marks 60 Sea bird
57 Rrpped ·
·· 61 Dregs
59 Cozy place
64 Append

ly Anthony a..illO, Jr.

Cutting someone off in your car, only
to have them pull up beside you at the
next traffic light. Then ya have to do that
thing where you sit there staring straight
ahead like you don't notice them there.
But you know they're there, and they
know you know and-MAN that traffic
light takes a long time to change!

When someone walks in on
you while your going to the
bathroom.
Ooopsl I'm sorry.

MAA Student Chapter Math Competition
INSCRIBED L'l A TRIANGLE.
Probl•m pro~«! l.iy SatbaA H•19, 5uu C1ara Ulliwnb,Y

1)

SOlut>c111 f'llr
:J../a./'1J
Ther1 a111 rwo ·ponlb!1 l1n1t po1111on1 (•ff ttl• 11gu111
Thy m1)1 bl IHC:hed 111 IU~lrll C1tl1r.nt .......,••

below}.

a

CoDJlder an equilateral trlan1le witb 1lde 1•nith a. Th•
triaaal• has 3 circles lmcribed u pictured wltb the condJ·
tion.t th.t the circlu hav. equal radli and t&. clrcln &t9
the Jar1est that can be Inscribed, What I• the .,... fmlde
tbe equilateral ulan1I• excludinc the aru o_( the circlet?

0

a

Voice mail.

To be connected to the
wrong extension press •1•.
To be hung up on. press '2'.
To be thoroughly and
completely aggravated
pres$ '3 •. If you need further
assistance, too bad..

difrerence ~a
lap dog and a rat is
that rats don't wear
little ~aters and
answer to th name
"Precious.·

a

a
0

a

a

Q
0

a

a

a

0

.LP dogs. The only

r-,

a

a

a

Q

a
Q .- 0

0
2) Th• lelgnt number of knlgh11, ll'l•I ~ bl plle'ed on a &XI
chHlboatd Ind •tit! be lnd•pMld•RI OI •ach O\MF, Is 11.
l"~Dlemlrlll'l~lt 8oM l"A•trDIOl &Or1Ch.on;P\ibolu..J
ltll'l•WH.Frt9t!Wlw111Co.. 1'1ai
0

RULES: Open to oll students. Deliver your solution, neatly wrillen, lo the Student Math Competition
moilhox in the M11lh Tutorins Loh in Hinkle Holl. All .solutions received hy noon Monday will he re\iewcd
ond 11 winner will be selected. Stmlcnt~ wlm·;,ubmil correct solutiom will he oru1ounced in future iHues.
For more information, contact Mark Shor ohair.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396-7400
3915

Road

• ···Norwood

· NEW THIN ·CRUST PIZZA

TRY ONE·ATRE(;ULAR ~ICE AN~ GET
1WIS1Y .BREAD;'. F•EEI
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